LED SLT

TM

LED Dimmable Touch Button Light Table

Screen printed grid surface
aids film setups

Catch film issues before they are on screen with the LED SLT Light
Table from M&R. The LED panel provides an energy-efficient glow
that is perfectly distributed across the table’s surface. It features a
12 V touch-controlled dimmer button, allowing users to adjust the
brightness to the ideal level for aligning films and checking screens.
The sturdy table frame also has both height and angle adjustments.
The screen-printed grid surface can be combined with an M&R pin
bar (#TRILOC-PB) to make this table the ideal solution for aligning
films for use with the Tri-Loc® system.
SPECIFICATIONS

1

LED SLT LIGHT TABLE

Electrical Requirements 1

110 V, 1 ph, 3 A, 50/60 Hz

Working Surface Area

61 x 86 cm (24" x 34")

Dimensions (L x W x H)

94 x 71 x 43 cm (37” x 28” x 43”)

Shipping Weight

53 Kg (116 lb)

Shipping Dimensions (L x W x H)

107 x 76 x 46 cm (42" x 30" x 18")

If incoming voltage differs from the voltage(s) listed in this brochure, calculate amperage accordingly.

Find more information and where to buy at:

FEATURES
• Professional-quality, thin-surface light panel
saves time in staging films and checking screens
• Super-bright 12-volt, 11-watt LED panel powered
from a 110 volt AC power adapter
• Energy-efficient LED lamps are maintenance-free
and last up to 50,000 hours
• Large 61 x 86 cm (24" x 34") table surface
• Table has a one-year replacement warranty
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